
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for PG SPOT-II Admission 2021-22: -

1. Who are eligible to apply for SPOT-II Admission?
Ans.

a) Candidates who were previously selected, uploaded the graduation mark &
taken admission and/ or previously selected & not taken admission during 1st

, 2nd, Spot-I or Spot-I Waiting Selection 
b) Candidates who have appeared CPET-2021, uploaded the graduation mark

but not selected during 1st , 2nd , Spot-I or Spot-I Waiting Selection 

2. How can I get my Common Application Form (CAF) for SPOT-II admission?

Ans. CAF is available online in your Student login for providing fresh option
(01 Option only) for SPOT-II selection.

3. I have appeared CPET-2021, but not entered the choice of preferences
within the stipulated timeline. Am I eligible to fill choices in this SPOT-II
Admission?

Ans.  Yes. You can provide maximum One (01) new fresh choice for the
SPOT-II Admission.

4. Can  I  change  my  subjects,  in  which  I  have  not  appeared  entrance
examination?

Ans. You can opt only for the subjects included under entrance subject, you
have appeared and you are eligible as per the eligibility criteria available in
SAMS website.

5. How can I  know that,  how many  seats  are  lying vacant and in  which
Universities or Colleges?

Ans. You are advised to go through the University/College wise vacant seat
at SAMS website.

6. How many Universities/Colleges we can opt for in this SPOT-II Admission?
Ans. You can provide only one fresh option for the Institution, where you
want to take admission.  Options entered earlier in the CAF will not be
considered for SPOT-II selection process  .  

7. I was not able to enter my graduation mark due to various reasons. Can I
enter the same for this SPOT-II Admission?

Ans. No. You can’t.

8. I have already paid the fees and taken admission during 1st phase of PG
Admission  (1st Selection  &/  2nd Selection)  or  spot-I  selection.  Should I



have to pay again  if  I  will  get  a  seat  in  another  college/university  in
SPOT-II Admission?
Ans. No, you have to pay only the differential amount. 

9. Whether the State -wide merit list published earlier has any relationship
with the SPOT-II selection merit list, published by the institution?
Ans. Not at all.

10. I  have  taken  admission  in  college/university  and  now  I  have
decided  not  to  study  the  PG  Course  anymore.  Shall  I  get  back  my
admission Fees?
Ans. Yes, your admission fees will be returned to you after the completion
of the entire admission process for the year 2021-22.

11. Can I opt for Slide up in SPOT-II Admission?
Ans. No. There will not be any slide up option for SPOT-II selection.

12. If Intimation Letter is generated for SPOT-II  Admission, can I  be
allowed to remain in the previous Institution?

Ans. No. Once Intimation is generated, you are not allowed to remain in the
previous option nor change to another option. Other options will be closed for
you.

13. Will  the  reservation  and  weightage  be  applicable  for  SPOT-II
selection? 

Ans. No, it is not applicable. 

14. How can  I  get  Transfer  Certificate  to  take  admission  in  SPOT-II
selection?

Ans. TC will be automatically generated after successful payment of Admission
fees for those who have already taken admission earlier but the candidates who
will take admission for the first time they will have to submit original CLC.

15. What  documents  I  need  to  submit  at  the  institution  to  take
admission?

Ans.   You  have  to  submit  photocopy  of  CAF  along  with  mark  sheets
(Matriculation to Degree), certificates and other relevant certificates.


